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OUT ¬

The New Year opening today is
y
fruitful of all manner of phil
But however it way l e viewed and from
whatever standpoint it must be ad- ¬
mitted tnat when the easiness outlook
is considered there is littte about that
ch to
outlook to dishearten and
On the whole
give encouragement
the business prospects for the year
The oid
1910 are remarkably bright
year which closed at midnight was one
of almost unprecedented business and
industrial progress but there are many
reasons why a review of the year 1910
when made twelve months hence will
show a period of advancement eve
wore satisfactory than 180
opened the
When the year 180
country had DOt vet recovered from the
It was
effects of the panic of 1807
believed quite generally that there
would be speedy recovery and recuper- ¬
ation but at the same time there were
many obstacles jn the way The tar-¬
iff had to be revised a new administra- ¬
tion had to take hold of things hun- ¬
dreds of thousands of idle men had to
lw set to work the wheels of may an
idle factory had to be started going
Thousands of freight cars were lying
useless on sidetracks and may a busi- ¬
ness house realized it was approaching
the end of its efforts unless there
should be a speedy turn of the tide
That turn came and it is doubtful if
there has been in the history of the
country another period of such general and rapid recovery as marked the
year 1906 Crops generally have been
ood with the exception of cotton
railway earnings have beeR large bank
rleariags have beeR heavy the idle
thousands have beeR largely given
work the idle cars have been put in
operation the iron and steel business
which is an excellent index to general
conditions lias experienced almost un- ¬
precedented activity and in practical- ¬
ly all lines there has DeeR a return to
In
the jaost prosperous conditions
Some particulars the vohrae of busi- ¬
ness has exceeded that of the year of
1907 which before the time of the
panic set a pace that broke all records up to that date
The year 1910 begins with distinct
advantages over the early months of
1809
Confidence prevails
At home
Red abroad in domestic and foreign
matters the omens so far as this coun- ¬
try is concerned are favorable Every- ¬
where there is a disposition to reach
out and forge ahead The Treasury
Oft with largely increasing re- ¬
OH
ceipts grows constantly better
the whole the prospects that the year
will be the greatest ont this country
has ever seen front the standpoint of
business and industry could not well
be more brilliant
If TIlt rises to
the height of those expectations for it
which are warranted l jr present con- ¬
ditions it will not only be a happy
bin a stteees fid year for the American people
Anti this is the promise
given even without consideration of
ihoe multitudinous fields of accent
pl ° hmeitt aside from those of business
in which there will inevitabl be great
prugre3
>

¬

¬

¬

COMMISSIONERS
INCREASE
SALARIES
In the estimates submitted to Con- ¬
gress for the fiscal year 1911 the retir- ¬
ing Commissioners recommended that
the salaries of the Commissioners be
increased from 3960 to 7500 The
Kfommettdfttioit
was ignored by the
House Appropriations Committee
uBMuicoioner West with eommendapc spirit dom not rest content with
1 h
action of the House Committee
JI
has prepared a special bill which
uthorizes the increase It wilt o to
iirrrese immediately after the boll
<

day
No one knows better than the retir- ¬
ing Commissioners now inadequate is
tlte compensation p 7r paid the execu- ¬
tive heads of the tstrict government
In their official capacities the Co
Juissio ers are called upon frequently
to contribute financially to innumer- ¬
able futtde A private citizen escapes
fK >me
f these energewc eeiie ters beta Commissioner of the District is al

l

vays t be fmnil mJ Ve it said to
their credit tfcey are not sought in
tam

We venture the assertion that any
man holding the office of District Corn
missioner who make auy pretense of
living m a manner which the dignity
f f the position demards will lose
This i5 n TS if shouM Tie
a Anr
t Tie Dxsirkt ui LIumuia is aide ajd
>

ers

m

¬

six days estimated

NEW YEAR BUSINESS
LOOK IS BRIGHT

whe

¬

Circulation of The Times
and The Star for December

st

should be permitted to pay its execu- ¬ work in practice was demonstrated in
tive officers salaries in keeping witk the war with France wherein Ger- ¬
the positions they occupy It is not many overwhelmed her opponent be- ¬
just to ask a man to devote his entire fore the French were prepared to fight
time to the interests of the District Arjericaas find it hard to believe that
and at the some time expect him to military preparedness can be carried to
use his own purse to make up a deficit such an eminence of perfection but
the fear
which is as certain as death and taxes doubtless to England
The President is desirous of appoint- ¬ of a German invasion is ever present
there is no such difficulty
ing as successors te CcMRmi58io
lawyer and a
Maefarland and West
business man A man who cannot earn DR JONNESCO JUDGED BY
CONTEMPORARIES
more than 5000 annually is not des- ¬
tined to shine in the business world
Little by little the popular excite- ¬
and a lawyer who cannot show more
than that amount on the right side ment over the arrival and work of
of the ledger at the end of the year las Dr Jofweeco the socalled apostle of
either been exceedingly uufortunate or painless surgery is subsiding
The
is incompetentpublic was quick to absorb the fact
As the matter stands today the moo that Dr Jonnosco was simply one of
who will succeed the present Commisseveral brllirant surgeons on both sides
sioners will make personal sacrifices of the ocean who have been making
This is not as it should be It is more ti e of variations of the idea introduced
than probable that the inadequate sal- ¬ some years ago by a New York practi- ¬
ary is largely responsible for the Pres- tioner There is no suggestion of any
idents difficulty in filling the va ¬ belittlement of the eminent visitors
cancies
Let us pay our Commission- skill and courage only it is pointed
ers a fair salary They will do well if I tIt that he is not a pioneer and that
they make both sods meet on 7f
runt in every case is the practice of
Members of Congress have had experi- ¬ spicnl anesthetization desirable or ef- ¬
ence with a 5000 salary as well as fective
the larger amount and Congress should
The ease is interestingly presented
pass the bill drawn by Mr West
in the latest number of the New York
Medical Journal
The doctors who
UNCLE SAM FAIRLY CAPABLE discuss the question are
plainly not
TO HANDLE HIS BUSINESS
convinced of the general adaptability
of the Jonncsco method as compared
In view of the fact eminent critics with the method that has been in
¬
stand around telling how the Govern- common use since the memorable disment is incapable of doing this and covery demonstrated originally
at the
doing that and how it always falls Mi s teinsetts General
Hospital in
down where a private concern would Boston Dr Jonnosco has been takeR
have succeeded it is only fair to state up by the Mayos the
Western wizards
that once in awhile there is evidence of the surgical world and he has been
that Uncle Sari does some tilings not treated with respect due to one who
merely well but extremely well
ha made some progress in a great
For instance the experts in the I fifiid but what will concern the pubTreasury Department have just indu lic most of all is this exhibition
this
ed the eoant of the cash securities revelation we may say
of the activity
and other valuables for which the new along parallel lines of practitioners inTreasurer of the Untied States is re- ¬ different parts of the New WorM TRey
sponsible It is found that not a penny may not be so
enthusiastic as Dr
is short and not a cent too much is on Joaneeeo But they are none
the less
bandalert in their recognition of novel
It has been a number of years since ideas nor less skillful in their everyday
there was a count to check up the work
Treasury and flint out whether anyone
That is the most impressive part of
had bees getting into the national till it all that the visit of
this distinunbeknown to the officials The count guished European should
have brought
shows there has been no tampering forth such a
wealth of evidence to prove
with the Government strong box The I the enterprise and
careful
amount for which Lee MeCfaag as the of his American contemporariesjudgmentisI
new Treasurer will give his receipt
Even the two
Sl25f001JT6 31 23
Mrs Charles P Taft la announced to
be the owner of the Philadelphia bone
thirds of a cent is on hand
When it is considered now w dc are ball dub In the National I eegwe The
back from aba boys will de welt to
the ramifications of the Treasury busi- ¬ take
not that the Taft family is
ness and how great the sum for which 8trengil e if
knelt in most effective
fatdakmStoW
of
it is responsible this is a
f
which the Treasury officiate and em ¬
Xuntber of bombthrowing conspiracies
ployes have the right to feel proud are reported of late from New York
not
should
be
not
inctudteff the ones in which Mayor
forgotten that moo
It
and women who in many easer are elect Gayaor Is expected to participate
He makes up his patronage slate
whoa
getting most meager salaries are en¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

gaged in the handling of millions Here
John D Rookefeller jr has secured
is a testimonial that they are both a verdict for 509 for libel against a
Now
York newspaper Jury must have
honest and efficient
fett that John dldnt particularly need
Another feature of the count of the the money
Government funds is that in this inDont forget that the receipts from
stance it was made m record hreaking
tomorrows street sales of The Sunday
time
Evening Tfraee are for homeless chil- ¬
dren Help the good work along
OF

PERFECT ORGANIZATION
THE GERMAN ARMY

It was inevitable that the best story
of THiinshasf mysterious air0fip would
come from Wlnsted Coon A vivid 1maatkm thrives in that village
All other languages having idled to
do Justice to his vocabulary John Bar
rett win now deliver himself of a few
burning thoughts in Esperanto
A year ago Jack Abernathys gun play
would have prompted enthusiastic tate
grams of approval from the White
Howe

A story of preparedness uiKaualed
is that told concerning the German
army by a pamphlet entitled Our
German Cousins and published by the
The purpose of
London Daily Mail

the pamphlet is to stir up the English
people and arouse in them a sense odanger under which they rest be- ¬
cause of the readiness of Germany for
eventualities and the extent to which
organization has been carried
It may be that the Daily Mail in
an eKort to open the eyes of the Eng- ¬
lish people to what it conceives to be
their peril has painted the picture in
stronger terms than is warranted At
the sonic time there is little doubt it
is in the main correct Under the Ger
nina low every male has to serve actively in tile army two years the time
being reduced to one year in certain
eases Then comes five years of service in the reserves with a period of
annual training twelve years in the
bmdwchr and the rest of the time upto fortylive years of age in the land
sturm or third reserve line for the army
It is calculated that Germany could
rail 3 KtiOQO trained men instantly to
the colors The force in active service
amounts to 19000 men in itself a
tremendous army
Three million men in arms might or
might not be invincible but it has to
be remembered that the organizationof those millions of soWiers is worked
out to the rtMmttet detail If war
broke out every man could be instant- ¬
ly equipped every troop supplied every
caisson filled every hospital corps fully
provided If the Kaiser proclaimed war
at noon tomorrow the mobiiizatioB of
forces would begin without the slightest delay and is twentyfour hours
ready to march would be regiments
and brigades and division and army
corps and even armies
What is mo t remarkable is that
the plane arc so detailed that everyman in the active or reserve force has
orders what to de in ease of war with
any country with which Germany is
likely to collide And each mayor
station master chief of police and
train dispatcher has under lock sealed
envelopes
designated by letter If
war came the message nmchcd from
one end of Germany to the other would
Open Envelope A or whatever
be
the letter might be There would be
no confusion and battalions wwld be
gathering with a swiftpess aluoat in- ¬
The system is Germuys in
credible
hnritdTV from that great master of
on iloltke and that it Will
sirciie

ft

Vben we are told that the Senate will
practice rigid economy we immediately
claim residence in Champ Clarks State
Of course the man primarily respons- ¬
ible for the Rock Island fl rry will
escape pwBtebroen-

tBeituil
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Continued from First Page
crepe meteor trimmed with touches of
rose point lace and silver and crystal
paaocmenterie
and carrying a cluster
bouquet of orchids and lilies of the val- ¬
ley Her hair was most becomingly arranged In the modern style surmounted
with the fashionable coronet braid
Xrs Sherman next to Mrs Taft in
He line w > re a most becoming gown
of gray penile velvet with touches of
white laCe tad gold embroidery on the
bodice and carried a bouquet of white
carnations and pink sweet pens
Mi
Ma Vash was handsomely
gowned in ml yellow brocaded satin
the top of the bodice and deevos of
hand embroidered chiffon Her flowers
were lilies of the valley
Mrs Dickinson wife ot the Secretary
of War wore a gown of gray broadcloth embroidered in gray and sold
with a cluster bouquet of lilies of the
valley and white roves
was handsomely
Mrs Wfckersham
a
gowned in white chiffon cloth with
chiffon
sleeves f
She
ornaments
ao1 handsome diamond
lilies of the valley
earired Meyer
of
wife of the SecretarypopMrs
maiore silk
the Navy wore mauve gold
on
the
lace
lin with trimmtoss of
bodice
BalUnger wore a draped gowndMr
r
of white charmetwe satin
in rooM and carried white roses
Mrs Xagel wife of the Secretary of
Commerce and Labor was in a modish
gown of white embroidered chiffon cloth
and carried lilies of the valley and
white roses

I

I

I

a

gown of blacK velvet with a large draped Grecian effect with touches of
on the bodice
black silk hat trimmed with willow
Mrs Bowers wife of the Solicitor
plumes
General wore block satin and Miss
Mrs Ovey wife of the Second Snore Bowers a most effective frock of white
te y of the British embassy wore pale broadcloth draped in princess effect
Mrs W H H Green of Seattle wore
gray satin In draped princess effect gray
satin and velvet with a coat of
w th a black satin hat
velvet
and a large gray hat trimmed
Uchida
3aroaess
wife of tile Jap with plumes
laiiese ambassador wore sage green Mrs Wilson wife of former Senator
chiffon doth Mrs Matsui wife of the Wilson wore a catawba crepe de chine
charge daffaires of the Japanese em- ¬ with a black bat
bassy wore pale gray char
satin
+
wit j black
hat
Countess von Bernstorff wife of the
Miss
German ambassador was in a handsome
gown of black velvet with panels of
raised velvet figures at Ute sides a yoke
of white lace and a black hat trimmed
with a bird of paradise
Countess
von Bern
Mrs Kate Upshur Moorncad will en
stortTs gown was of
blow crepe
de chine with a black hat trimmed tertain at a large tea this afternoon
with a white bird of paradise and sable from 5 to 7 oclock la honor of Miss
furs
Lillian Chew The engagement of Hiss
Chew to J Upshur Mowihead was reCountess you Wedel
cently announced
In Wistaria Satin Crepe
Countess von Wedel wife of the coun- ¬
The Chief Justice will hold a reception
selor of the German embassy wore a this afternoon with his daughter Mrs
handsome gown of wistarias satin crepe White acting as hostess
M S
de chine embroidered in selfcolored
silk with a hat of the same color trim ¬ Mrs Eugene Byrnes will entertain at
med with ptoana Mme von Llvonius a tea this afternoon train 5 to 7 cIo
Mia
wife of the military attache of the Ger ¬ In honor of her debutante ole
man embassy TiMe an attractive gown Helen Wyckliff Cooper
J
ef black satin embroidered in white silk
with a large black hat trimmed with Briars Given
As Christmas Gift
btack willow plumes
Mme Calve wife of the minister from
Announcement has beets wade as to
gown
of
becoming
Costa Rica wore a
the purchase ef The Briars Bar Harsage green broadloth hand embroid- ¬ bor by Thomas F Walsh The sequel
ered and a large Mack velvet lint
of the purchase is that the estate was
Baron Plancaes
Mto
Marta Calves gown was of bought by Mr and Mrs Walsh and
Heads Diplomatic Carps
of roses corded silk made princes presented as a ChristmaS gift ta their
The diplomatic corps headed by the ashes
a white hat soninlaw and daughter Mr and Mrs
and style With It she wore plumes
the Italian Ambassador
dean
Edward Beale McLean who are BOW
were the trimmed with long white
Baroness Mayor d Planch
Mrs Edward H Lofton wife of the the owners of the beautiful summer
first of th guests to greet the
home
was
legation
the
<
dent Each ambassador ami mtehar first secretary of gown
of American
was accompanied by his wife and tiM iR a becoming
made
velvet
chiffon
Mrs
rose
colored
Beauty
members of their embassy staff and
style and trimmed oa the bodice
their wives and family The foreign en- ¬ princess
net and Irish lace Her hat
Miss
voys all wore the full dress uniforms of with gold
was of gold doth and plumes to match
their court or their military or naval the dress
furs
and she wore
rank
Miss Carbo daughter of the minister
Mr and Mrs Larz Anderson were
from Ecuador wore a gown of taupe hosts last
One picturesque group was the n
night at dinner entertaining
Her hat
by
his
colored satin heavily braided
Chinese minister
a company of thirty young people in
or lyit fur with a white plume
wife and family cJ the legation staff
¬
was
kigntn
Ca
Helen Taft A number of
Miss
Miss Ana Cristina
of
honor of
all In gorgcotv mifive costume
and queer native of pearl gray crepe h W enisbroldered additional young people were invited in
mono and
Mole
and
arrangement
tsar
mull
lynx
wore a
caps
with a glass
after the dinner for dancing
somewhat resembling an electric light
5
Mme Herrarte
The now Japanese envoy who is an
Among the young peoples dinner
with an Wore Blue Silk
exceedingly interesting
preceded
which
parties
the dance at the
medals and
elaborate display of
wife ef the minister Andersons was that which
Mr and Mrs
rank across hte¬ Mme Herrarte wore
other insignia of his MMied
hyaidath
blue
It
from
Guatemala
by
Baroncoat front was accDn
Edward MeCauley gave for their debu- ¬
ess Uchida and the memlefs of his¬ corded silk gown trimmed with silver tante daughter Miss iiary McCauley
embassy staff and famOtes The femin- lace Her hat was of black velvet with The guests were Mr and Mrs Charles
ir
ine contingent In the party however black willow plumes
ODonnell Lee Mint Margaret Draper
unlike their Chinese
Mme Mejfa wte of tbe minister from Miss Laura Merriam
ho te t
Idles Adelaide
were fetchingly M vng l
gown of
European fashions
Salvador wore an tM
Miss Marina Wise Baron Har
hand embroidered in Heath
blue
French
of the German embassy
Guests Form
sleeves denbroek
blue and gold with a yoke and
With it she Count iJgglas of the Swedish legation
of chiffon and gold times
IB State Dining Rvoo
wore a small tqu of black velvet wtth Ltentenaat Ceastein Commander Jewel
The line of guest wht
itrt
a white plume
and William Bowie Clarke
the State dining o ta as the Re
J
Miss Amana Xetfas gown was of lav- ¬
ender crepe de chine made empire style Mr William Cline Border was hostess
Room passed before i e r c H5 g F a M
cvrystate
hat
Her
in
g
embroidered
e
and
exteadtas
and after
it
bat trimmed at a tee yesterday afternoon from 4 to 7
was a black bver picture
tugs to the host anc r aw ttsi 9 Wii
g
braid
oclock to meet her son Ayres Borden
plumes
and
white
in
was oc of Cornell University who is spending
ered in numerous i TMCbtic sr ap
Miss Pauilta Majia s
i p
cloth heavily embroidered and the holidays in VU
the Green Room a 1 futt
II
white
c
T
beautifully adorned
y m
trimmed wit white satin oa the bodice
The house was
big the time of th
tTO e c
greens and red flowers
of white wile with
and a yolk and sleeves
Christmas
pliments of the pm
a large white A centerpiece of red
blossoms
and gold net She wore
An Interest w c gr 3 btter
iI
daintily
J4
Vev r hat trimmed with gold roses formed the decorations f w the presided
in the Blue Room D u
A
s
was
which
appointed tea table
aad white tulle
Taft and her h r ewcrt TF k athe over
Miss HHnor
JIts wife ofgown
and
by
X me de
eedham
Eleanor Roelker
minister from Sweden wore a
th PasO
Bliss
bet cousin MtaB X
or black satin with a yoke ot
Assisting Mrs Borden to receive her
tert e Ttt
iv
Ohio
Columbus
fy
ua
t
<
>
red not a d a bamming black vel ¬ guests and dispense the hospitalities of
te
>
Charlie Tart wOre
were the Misses XeodbmsstfcrK
vet
bat
most
the
of
the
iC
n o
Mtee Bliss Miss OBrien Miss Skinner
Miss Taft w r a
Smoke Color
Mine
e r
tnvc
the Misres Byrne Miss Miss Baker
Vink satin made i
Chi Worn By time Crz
I rt
Dttt
Hall th Misee Brooks
with a
r e
rv
Ani
Buokey
v5i
Miss
banding
and
silver
of
Mme Cruz wife of the ChIle mtn
ot tub 1UUcarried a bouquetWOr i usa
later wore a gown of BMIC colored The Naval Attache of the Austrian
A hamiso tIt g
Mtss Roetk r
h ar
Vri chUton doth owr satin with a bseem
of gray broadcloU
and Baroness Preuschen ow>
vl
rstl Jf I l tag hat of smoke color velvet and
a traMen
effect
members of a house party which
d
krfrtcythe yoke of
gray
du Pont entertained over
furs
Senator
plume
sand
H ot wc
ton
Her hat f ssry
Christmas at his country toplace near
Mme GwdV wfe of the minister from Wilmington
ontrkkDel returned
trimn ed with green nod
green
Norway wore a gown of re da
Os
yesterday afternoon
pIM
yoke of gold tissue sad em- ¬ ton
a
with
8S Parsons
broidery and a black bat trimmed with Representative Fish
plumes
Gown f White Cloth
Mtes Gudes gown was of yellow satin Leases I Street Home
Miss Parsons gewn was of white chiCW- embroidered
in gold Sn s wore a
Representative Hamilton Flab of Xew
fOIl cloth user satin drape very f
blue hat trimmed with gold
for the winter season
gold
bliss Sigrid Cedes sown ws of gray York has leased
an heW in place with bands of
and her hat was the house 1717 I street which he wilt
trimmed in
with a large white hat trimmed with cloth
roses
gold
occupy immediately
The house was
a Mack toque with
white plumes and touches of gold
Mme London wife of the rainister
home of Gsa and Mrs
Mrs Taft remained In tine until from the Netherlands wore a gown of formerly the
Btngham
and was eeeu
and white tACt with a blaCk Theodore A
about halfpast IS when she returned black velvet trimmed
with platoon and pied recently by Commander sad Mrs
velvet hat
to the apartments upstairs
diplomats sable furs
Albert Key who are now abroad
of
After the
Countess Moltke wife of the Danish
and the Congressional
the
costume
of
effective
army
an
wore
the
minister
of
Miss Viola Matlock was hostess at a
contingent the officers A Miles
in particularly delightful
and pale gray satin raped
dance last evening jo her
Gen Nelson
n ad d
gray
bandings
of
lines
with
received
were
Bell
home on P street f
Gen J Franklin
followed head ¬ silk embroidery and crystals with a
The officers of tb navy
of a darker gray velvet trimmed Mr and Mrs Charles William Lam- ¬
ed by eliot Admiral Leutze sad Rear toque
with gardenias
Admiral Schroeder
are
Brunswick N J
bert of New holidays
wife of the minister fependin
Mme
J
with the parents
the
Gay Uniforms
from Haiti wore black est pad lace of
Cook
Mrs
Robert
Mr
and
the latter
with a Mack plumed hat
Lambert was
Aid To Impressive Scene
at Bellvtew D C Mrs Cook
and her
formerly Miss Katheiae
The gay uniforms and trappings of Mme Ritters Gewn
Mr
took place in
Lamcert
to
nearriaice
the diplomatic and the officers of Of Yellow Brocaded Satin
Septemberour own army and navy combined with Mute Ritter wife of the Swiss min- ¬
of Oraju e county Va
the brilliant toilettes of the women ister wore a beautiful gown eC yellow Miss Barbourguest
of her sister Mrs
the
has been
mad a most effective scene with the brocaded satin embroidered in gold and y
Ewing
Hammond court
of
B
Ho
s
White
the
a
Her bet was
dignified setting of
trimmed with chiffon
Among the handsomely gowned wo- ¬ small violet colored toque with mauve
Dr and Mrs Reid Hunt have issued
men present wore Baroness Mayor doe plumes
cards for a dinner party oa January 3
of the Italian ambasea
¬
preswomen
gowned
becomingly
Planch
Other
who wore black velvet trimmed
Mrs Richard Wainwright has issued
ior
point ent were the Misses Meyer daughters- cards
tea on Wednesday January
with touches of rare old Venetian
the Secretary of the Navy te cherry 5 fremfor4 auntil
embroidery
of
silk
black
7 oclock in honor ef
lace and bands of
overdrapcries
poplin
with
of
woke
silk
black velvet hat trimmed chiffon
BieckS
Alice
Miss
with a large 1ume8
of the same
large
hats
ani
with white
1
with plumes
wife of the shade trimmed daughter
Baroness Hengelmulter
of the Speaker Cards Isned
Miss Cannon
a handsome wore
Austrian ambassador wore
over
white
with
net
satin
black
embroidered In
Dance
electric blue silk
of crystal embroidery oa the For Jolly Dozen
large white hat trimmed touches
silver with aplumes
bodice
The Jolly > rcn have issued invita-¬
with white
Mrs Robert Shaw Oliver wife of the¬ tions for their Uoeyear d dance triwife of the naval
Baroness
hand
wore Assistant Secretary of War was
3 7 R street
attache of the Austrian embassy
n black satin embroid- ¬ be held at Mrs Dyers
somely
of cbarmeuse ered in gowned and
an old rose colored
wore Wednesday evening January 39Oliver
Miss
blue
edged
with
and
lace
with
trimmed
gray satin with bands of selfcolored
fox fur Her hat was of Ohlt beaver embroidery on the bodice
Mrs Edward KeLner of M street has
with trimmings of fur
niece Miss Louise
on Wilson wife of the as her guests her
Mrs
French ambassador
nepcew Julius Gruber
The wife of thewore
of State wore a Grcber and
old rose col- ¬ Assistant Secretary
Mme Juseerand gown anmade
crepe
chine
de
Baltimore
In
sown
of
wloecolored
empire
ored
toW WIth it
style and embroidered Sn
trim ¬
picture
hat
black
large
wore
a
she
med with black plumes
wife of the
Countess de
I
French embas- ¬
military attache of the gown
of black
sy wore a handsome
princess lines
satin draped in graceful
a black plumed
with sable furs

eu
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Miss Cannon Is Hostess at

V

Large Reception

Today

Vermont Avenue Home ofSpeaker Cannon Scene of
Chew
Large Tea for
Brilliant Gathering
At Mrs Moorheads Home

4

j

ret

A large
win be held tills af
teraoon at the horse of the Speaker
of
the House as usual on New Tear
Day Mia Cannon will act as hostess
and will be assisted to receive the guests
by Mrs Mann Mrs Boutelt and Mrs
Richard Wayne Parker wives of Rep ¬
resentatives In Congress Mrs Vrooai n
Mrs James C Hooe of Virginia Mrs
Baker Mrs Graeme Stewart of Chi- ¬

J

cago Miss Aldrich
Miss Hegemeo
Miss Amy GIllett Miss Mercedes Stewart of Chicago the Mis e Keas Miss
Helen Stewart the Mimes Parker the
Misses Foster Miss Boal Mba Katherine Weeks Miss Alice Boutell Misr
Katherine Holbrook Miss Parkman of
Boston
Miss Frances Webster ant
Miss Ruth Draper of New York
er

Mrs Wallace Raddiffe will receive ax
usual on Monday afternoons through- ¬

out the season
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Mrs Abbott wife ot Cot T V Abbott
will not receive today bttt wilt receive
the remaining Saturdays ia asvarys

Dinner Parties Given
Anderson
Mr and
At Chewy Chase Club
Entertain
Taft
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The Young Lady Across the Way

hat

The young
lady across
the way says
she saw n
the paper
that social

tIme liafeuc
Wears Gray Broadcloth
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Thousands Extend Seasons Greeting to Head
Of Nation at White House New Year Reception

Mme Nabisco wife of the Braattiaa
ambassador wore a gown of gray
broadcloth with touches of gold lace
and a
and embroidery on the bodice plumes
Whats on the Program
gray velvet hat trimmed with
Miss Nabucos gown was of pale blue
Tonight in Washington broadcloth
embroidery and
with g
trim ¬
lace on the dodice a small toqueermines
med with a paradise bird and
Exhibition o flying machines made sy furs
Washington inventors under the aus- ¬ Mine Cnerawat
pices ef the Aero Sclent
Club Y In Gray Velvet G wr
3 if
C A building In G
cet
Mote dermont wife of the second
Southern States reception under aus- ¬ secretary
tbe Brazilian embassy were
pices Epworth League 2klt VOTBOH x gown orofgray
velvet with a
vet hat trimmed with plumes and er- ¬
lace M B Church 8 p m
mine rutS
wife of the British am- ¬
Mrs Bryce
Theaters
wore a gown of gray velvet
bassador
Traveling
Katfenal The
Salesman
with yoke of white ace and gray hat
S
v rutrimmed with a white paradise bird
The Hon Mrs James wife of the
Betesso WjWamx Faversham In Hermilitary attache of the British embassy
S
p m
od
wore
a gown of golden brown
Colombia
Paid in Full SK p raeffect with
made in becoming
Cbases Vaudeville 815 p in
cable furs and a large brown picture
Academy
hat
Kins Casey SK p m
Miss Rachel KaySnuttleworth sister
Gayety
Marathon Girls 515 p m
Mrs James wore a gown of tur- ¬
of
Lyceum The Cherry Blossoms
S1S- quoise
blue chiffon and a white hat
p M
Velvet
Black
¬
anpIca
to
will
Times
be
The
ei
nounce meetings and entertainments in Worn By Mrs Keimard
thlr oiumji Write or phone announce- ¬ Mrs K rnaTfJ wjfc f r fc ° srrorir
ecretary 2 the Britlh embassy wore
ments
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to waver about the

keeping those resolutions

The President now knows MW painful
a weHshakeii hand can become
Sacse to you
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were respon- ¬
sible
for
most of the
crimes in
this country
and it did
seem to lzer
as if we
ought to be
more careful
about who
got into so ¬
ciety

number of dinner parties were bold

A

at the Chevy Chase Club last evening
preceding the New Year Cotillion given
by a committee of the younger dancing

contingent mending Lieutenant Com- ¬
mander Palmer Capt George Summer
in Major Horton CapC Edward Car- ¬
penter Major David D Porter Lieu
tenant Oeterhaus Frederick Faust and
W T Btogaam
The guests who numbered about 2Wt
were received by Mrs carpenter and
Mrs
Quantities of holly and mistletoe
formed the decorations The favors con
Meted of horns bells whtekbrooms
fans bags and wands
Captain and Mrs Gherardi Mrs Harold 1 Sewall W H Bingham and Brit
ton Browne were among those entertaining parties at Dinner before the co-¬
tillion
Captain and Mrs Carpenter
Captain and Mrs
n Captain
and Mrs Tracy Major and Mrs
Cheat
ban Captain and Mrs Sladen Mr and
Mrs Charles Patterson Lieut and Mrs
tySMft S Grant
I Ii
and Captain
Gilmore composed a T Dutch treat
party
Mrs Vroomaa
Yotmg Peoples Hostess
Mrs Vrooman entertained a party of
young people at dinner last evente In
honor of Miss Margaret Moore of Oak
land Cal After th dinner Mrs Vroo
mann took her guests to the dance at
the Congroootanal
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Mrs J Brack Perkins president of
the Congressional Club was hostess at
a delightful dance at the club house
test eveninc The guests who included
a large party of young people now home
for the holidays were received by Mrs
Perkins and Miss Cannon
Among those from Washington
wh
attended the hop at Annapolis last
evenroc were Mrs Ordway Miss Fade
ford Mrs A C Theme Miss Frances
Thorne Mrs William Havwood
Miss
Doris Haywood Miss Dorothy Brooks
and Miss Stella Carnal
>

Mrs John X Spool wife of Pay Dlrector Spool U S X and h r daughter
Miss Lena Hitchcock will receive today
at their residence 15K K street from 4
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Miss Gertrude Meyer of BaJtimore is
speeding the holidays wi i Miss Miriam

Franc of Fifth street

r

Cards have been s censd In Wash
ingtc a from Mr and Mr Jacob Roth
schJM of Xew York for the wedding
reception of their daughter Miss Elsie
Beatrice Rothschild
and E Albert
aamstag of Washington Tuesday Jan- ¬
uary IS from 5 to 7 oclock at SI West
typeventh street in tbe city of New
York
Senator and Mrs Hale were among
the dinner hosts of last evening
Mr Justice Brown and Mrs Brown
will receive this afternoon In their
home on Sixteenth street assisted by
their house guests Mrs Pitts Duffield
and Miss Pixley
4
Gist Blair entertained a party at
evening
dinner last
Mr and Mrs Walter S Andrews
were hosts at a dinner potty of twos
tyfour covers
last evening In honor
of Miss Marjorie Pearson daughter
of the United States Minister to
Greece and Montenegro and a niece
of Mrs Calderon Carlisle
4
Mr and Mrs Richard L TIBay are
receiving the congratulations of
friends upon the birth of a son Mrs
Tilley was formerly MIss Eleanor
Nicholson of Washington
Miss Margaret C C Brooks dough
ter of Mrs E C Brooks left Wash- ¬
ington several days ago for New
York where she will spend a couple
of weeks with her aunt

i

Mr Taft
Will Attend Charity Ball
President Taft will occupy one f the
four boxes at the Charity bell at the
New Wttlard Monday evening given by
the board of lady visitors < Ute Chil ¬
drens Hospital for the benefit f th

hospital
The ball which te OIK 0 the smartest
dancing events of the aMuee is under
the patronage of Baroness Mayer des
Planches Baroness Hengelntvlter Mine
Josserand Mme Xab MO Countess von
Bernstorff Baroness Roses Mme d
x Maw Lou
Jlejia Mme de LaS
don Countess Moltke Mme Saunas
Mrs
Mme de Joubert Mrs Meyer
Wickersham Mrs Larz Anderson Mrs
Audenreld Mrs Bevendge Mrs Bulks
ley Sites Cannon Mrs Clover
Mrs
Cosby Mrs Crowinahield
Mrs Enc
Mrs
Mr
Mrs
Mrs Johnston Med L Z Loiter
Hale New
berry
Mrs
Oliver
Miss PatMrs
ton Mrs Victor Kauffmann Mr
Koyss
Mrs Alexander Britton
Frank
Mrs Isaac Mann Mrs Edson Brad e
Mrs Weeks Mrs Brownsoa Mrs MrGowaa Miss Kibbey
Mrs Beekma
Winthrop Mrs Murray A CW
Mr
John Story jr
Nicholas ADder
son Mrs A BLegare Mrs John Hays
Hammond
rs Merrill and Mr1
Boyd
c
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